Where To Find Free Cat Food
Samples - A Complete Guide
There’s a reason you’ve reached this article. You’re considering
changing your cat’s food brand, aren’t you? Well, you’re one of
many. Cat owners know how tedious the process of finding the right
food for a cat may be, not to mention the associated costs. One
way of making this entire ordeal a whole lot easier (and cheaper!) is
assembling some cat food samples you can give your cat to try. But
how does one get his hands on some? Let’s take a look at where to
find free cat food samples!
Ask yourself the following questions:
-

Does my cat regularly avoid eating the food I give him?
Does my cat vomit and/or vomit often?
Does my cat have allergic reactions on a regular basis?
Is the food I currently feed my cat way too expensive for my budget?

If you’ve answered yes to any of these questions, you’re in luck (kind of)! In this
article, you’ll learn where to find free cat food samples to give your cat to try. The
ultimate goal is to find the right food for your cat, without having to spend a fortune.
You can then purchase that cat food after you’ve determined it's the one your cat
loves!

“Hey you, what are you looking at? I’m trying one of those samples you gave me!”

Without wasting any time, let's have a look at some of the places where you can
obtain free cat food samples. We've picked up several brands that will give you a
free sample of cat food with no long-term commitment, while others will give you a
coupon to use on a future purchase.

1. Artemis Company
Artemis is on a goal to produce healthy cat food that will keep your cat in excellent
shape.
You can get a free sample of dried cat food if you tell them a little about your little
creature. They love to give out free cat food samples!

2. Farmina
Farmina is a premium and all-natural cat food company that has invested much in
research and production for its cat food line.
This is a well-known brand that provides free samples occasionally. It may be out of
stock at times, but we advise you to check back regularly! You’ll end up getting a
free cat food sample in no time!

3. I and love and you
I and love and you offers grain-free nutritious cat meals that include pro- and prebiotics to keep your cat fit and healthy. Real meat is usually the primary ingredient in
these cat products.
Free samples are available from this brand, but only while supplies last. To be
notified when a fresh shipment of samples is available, bookmark their website or
subscribe to the brand's newsletter.

4. Ageless Paws
Although these scrumptious free-dried chicken breast or wild salmon snacks are
more of a small treat than a new meal, your cat will certainly go crazy for them. A
free 3-ounce sampling bag is available, but shipment and handling will cost $3.99.

5. Canidae
Canidae features a variety of cat meals prepared with high-quality ingredients that
provide a full and balanced nutrition. It also provides free samples, but you may have
to wait for them to restock. We suggest bookmarking their website and checking it
regularly.
Meanwhile, you can sign up for a $5 discount that can be used on any of their cat
products.

6. Essence Pet Foods
Essence is a company that focuses on producing high-quality cat meals that are
devoid of grains and other components that your cat doesn't need, such as sunflower
oil or potatoes. Instead, it emphasizes the inclusion of good proteins that will aid your
cat's growth.
You may select from 3 different cat food samples: Meadow & Ranch, Ocean & Fresh
Water, or Air & Game.

7. PawTree
This company sells a variety of cat foods, as well as seasonings, which can be
added to your cat's regular ration to enhance flavor. To check whether your cat loves
their pawPairings Superfood Seasonings, you may sign up for a free sample. Only a
minor shipping and handling cost is required.
After you've tested out your free sample and bought more products, you can write a
testimonial to be entered to win a $14.99 bag of cat treats.

8. Purina
Purina does not seem to provide free samples, but it does offer a variety of coupons
that may be used to purchase its Muse, Purina One, and Fancy Feast cat food lines.
It's an excellent way to save money if you already use Purina's cat food products for
your cat!
You can also earn a $5 discount for Purina One products if you sign up for the
Purina One 28 Day Challenge.

9. Life’s Abundance
Life's Abundance has a variety of cat meals made with high-quality ingredients to
improve your cat's health and nutrition intake.
For only $1.08, you can receive a sample box of Life's Abundance Instinctive Choice
Premium Canned Cat Food, Premium Dry Cat Food, and Gourmet Cat Treats! You
will have to pay $2.95 for shipping, but this is still a great deal!

10.

Petcurean

Petcurean provides a variety of nutritional options, including limited-ingredient blends
and formulas to promote healthy skin and hair, as well as grain-free food or wet food.
The Petcurean website has a $5 coupon that can be used on any of the company's
cat products.

11.

The Pet Pantry

The Pet Pantry has a variety of brands such as Nature's Variety, Orijen, Earthborn,
and Taste of the Wild.
Furthermore, it delivers cat food straight to your door, eliminating the need for you to
transport heavy sacks of kibble home. They will give you a free sample if you reside
in North Carolina. You could still apply for a sample if you reside outside of their free
shipping zone, but you'll have to pay a $7 shipping fee.

12.

Rachael Ray Nutrish

Rachael Ray Nutrish is a famous brand that offers a wide variety of cat foods that
are intended to supply everything your cat needs to be healthy.
You may get a free sample of Rachael Ray Nutrish Soft Spots for Cats by applying
on their website. You'll be contacted if you qualify!
If not, you can take advantage of its coupons, which include $2 off of Nutrish Zero
and Nutrish Peak dry cat meals, as well as "buy three, get one free" on Nutrish
Purrfect Broth and Nutrish Super Premium wet cat foods.

A Few Essential Tips To Keep In Mind When Ordering Free Cat
Food Samples
Do Your Research

Once you've chosen a brand you like, conduct some further research.
● Check to see whether the brand has had any issues in the past, since this
might suggest that the food's quality isn't as good as you'd want. On the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) website, you may look up any pet food brand's
withdrawals and recalls.
● For wet foods and kibbles, make sure the food is designated by the
Association of American Feed Control Officials as nutritionally adequate for
kittens or adult cats (whatever yours is). Foods that have not been authorized
by the AAFCO may not give your cat all of the nutrients they need to be
healthy. Treats aren't featured in this category since they're considered
optional.
● Check that the box is correctly sealed and that the sample food smells fresh
when it arrives. Start by giving your cat a small amount, perhaps a teaspoon,
and wait 24 hours to see how they respond before giving them more. If your
cat has been eating one brand for years, feeding them a large amount of a

different brand's food without allowing their digestive system time to adapt
may cause them to react negatively.

Check The Ingredients
Examine the ingredients before you sign up to get a free sample. For example, if
your cat has a fish allergy, a new wet food containing fish may not be the best idea!
Keep in mind that the food's name may not include all of its ingredients. Take the
time to go through them and make sure there's nothing there that might cause an
allergic response.

Visit a Pet Store or a Veterinarian in Your Area
In addition to looking at online deals, visit your local pet shop and veterinarian.
Along with their usual orders, big companies often send freebies to retailers and
veterinarians. Pet shops normally have a wider selection of products, while your
veterinarian may have prescription foods available.
It's always worth asking whether one of them has any free samples they'd be willing
to give away!

Email Your Favorite Cat Food Supplier
This may or may not work in all cases, but it's worth a go! Simply ask your cat food
provider or a brand you're interested in trying to send you a free sample box by
emailing them. Most major brands send out sample packets to pet food retailers or
utilize them at trade fairs. As a result, you could be in luck and be able to get your
cat some free food this way!

A Few Words about Sample Boxes
Many cat food manufacturers used to give out free samples, but some no longer do.
Instead, they now provide sample boxes, which you must pay for. We didn't include
these in our list, since they don't fit under the "free" category. However, if you want to
introduce your cat to a new brand without spending a ton of cash, these could be
worth a go.

What Should I Look for in Cat Food?
To maintain optimal health, your cat's food should have the right mix of the six
primary nutritional groups: fats and oils, proteins, minerals, carbs, water, and

vitamins. This fundamental nutritional balance should be provided by any good
quality produced cat food. Many others are tailored to fulfill special requirements,
such as if a cat is pregnant, aged, or a kitten.
The order of the ingredients, in general, is equally as crucial as the type of
ingredients. Look for meals with meat (protein) listed as the first ingredient and a
small number of ingredients since this indicates minimum processing. Unless your
cat is on a particular diet for health reasons or some other reason, the source of
protein should come first, followed by the remaining ingredients in order of their
proportion of total weight.
Keep in mind that cats are creatures of habit. It's better to keep to a feeding plan and
feed them at the same place and time every day in a silent location. If you have any
concerns, see your veterinarian.

Now that you know where to find free cat food samples for your little
creature, it’s time to collect some cat food samples! Just contact the
companies we’ve featured on our list and get ready to get free samples
delivered to your doorstep. Thank us later!

